Abstruct-The vision of ontology research has recently drawn considerable attention, both from academia and industry. One of the essential research issues with ontology i s how to describe changes during its evolving cycle, especially in virtual enterprises which exist as a temporary network o€ geographically distributed partners that assemble to achieve a goal. Ontology refinement is a crucial component in ontology evolution. Description logics are very useful for defining and maintaining Ontologies, including ontology consistency checking. In this paper, a taxonomy is adopted to describe ontologies with an intuitive ontology deEnition formula. Based on the ontology definition, a novel agent-based approach is presented which deals with ontology refinement at run-time in virtual enterprises. We demonstrate the method with a running example by using the JADE platform.
I. INTRODUCTION
The vision of ontology for different purposes such as Webenabled applications, Web semantics, information systems, is receiving increasing attention both from academia and industry. An ontology is a specification of a shared conceptualisation [6]. In the context of knowledge sharing, an ontology is a specification used for making ontological commitments which is the agreement to use a vocabulary in a way that is consistent with respect to the theory specified by an ontology [6] . Ontology is important because it is the foundation for carrying out tasks across organisationslenterprises. Feasible ontologies in virtual enterprises (VEs) are especially important because of VE's characteristics: VEs are only in existence for a short life span as a temporary network of geographically distributed partners (which might be human beings, organisations or intelligent software agents) that cooperatively work together to share skills, costs, profits, risks, and markets, and, at the same time, decrease the investment [3]. VEs are not rigid organisational structures within rigid frameworks, but rather, heterogeneous ensembles, continuously evolving over time. For this reason, a complete and comprehensive ontology is essential for VE formation because of the above mentioned features. Moreover, according to a particular business scenario, cases in which some concepts and their relations are outof-date or cannot be accessed through the current ontology exist and need to be addressed. However, developing a largescale ontology that everyone conforms to has been unsuccessful so far. The advent of individual ontologies of different organisations gives rise to the demand of run-time ontology management instead of design-time management.
Currently, one of the most challenging problems that ontology evolution faces is the lack of appropriate mechanisms to automatically update and refine specified ontologies by considering consistency checking as a whole. Subsumption inferencing in Description Logics [2) [7] (DLs) is believed to be capable of coping with the consistency checking issue in ontology refinement. As for "autonomic updating", agent technology is a natural and intuitive method, especially in VEs where manually refining ontologies is seen as error-prone and infeasible. Furthermore, pre-defined rules may lose their powers due to unexpected run-time scenarios. However, interactions between agents are potential solutions given agents are reactive to perceive their environment and respond to changes in a timely fashion. Our approach i s summarised as follows: (1) to provide an ontology definition which implicitly combines both the label and position information in its concept definition; (2) to develop an agent-based ontology refinement method to automatically refine the taxonomy in VEs; (3) to deploy a DL-based approach to deal with ontology consistency checking after every change, The novel contribution of this paper is that the proposed method operates ontology refinement resiliently.
Ontology management is a broad topic. By ontology refinement, we mean ontology change and maintenance regarding a business scenario. Generally, ontologies are in hierarchical structures to intuitively represent classifications in particular domains, and the main relationship is the is-a. In this paper, we assume that the ontology structure is the is-a hierarchy with specified properties. Intuitively, every new concept should include its corresponding properties. Besides this, we use terms like "node" and "item" interchangeably to indicate the concepts in ontologies. Obviously, apart from the above motivation of ontology refinement, another two issues must be addressed when we discuss ontology refinement. They are: ( I ) which ontologies will be refined? (2) how will these ontologies be refined? Bearing this in mind, the rest of the paper is organised as follows: the next section presents the ontology definition and representation. Section In proposes an agent-based architecture and the associate internal logics of each individual agent. Section IV discusses the refinement mechanisms comprising add, delete and adjust operations.
Section V is a case study. Section VI is related work and discussion. And finally, Section VI1 concludes our work.
TAXONOMY A N D REPRESENTATION
A concept definition, along with its relations and others if they exist, is more likely to be described in a taxonomy structure. In this paper, we follow the definition in [5] in which the taxonomy tree is a typical organisation to describe an ontology. We define an ontoIogy which specifies a domain model, T, in terms of concepts and relations, as a tuple in the form of (C. R, L, E), where C stands for a set of concepts including abstract concepts and primitive ones (sometimes called attributes) where abstract concepts include sub-concepts, while primitive ones are the baseline of people's knowledge of that domain; R defines binary relationships such as is-a, property-of, and instance-of; L is a set of logic operators such as "A", "V" and ' ' 1 ' ' .
, E may be either Figure 1 , primitive concepts are omitted). Obviously, the higher the concept in the taxonomy is, the more abstract it is. Suppose the cardinality of each Cz is annotated as lC:l, it means how many primitive concepts are involved after the decomposition.
Fig. 1. Taxonomy of concepts
The structure that we mentioned is more like a DAG (directed acyclic graph) where each node corresponds to a concept, while the arcs correspond to the relations. The benefit of the representation (C, R, L, E} is threefold here.
The first one is the label annotation to notate each concept in the graph. The label is more or less associated with meanings; however, this kind of meaning is static, or syntactic in meaning, which is insufficient to the machineprocessable purpose. For instance, only from the labels we cannot reach a conformance that the "spurts utili9 vehicle" ' is the same as the "spurts caf' in a particular domain, say "vehicle". The second one is the adapted concept definition in a form of Cj = ny=l R; . C;. Behind this form, concept decomposition is in accordance with the top-down general approach to tackle problems. The previous example may use decomposition rules to get to a level of only comprising primitive concepts and atomic roles. If all of these are the same, these two concepts may be regarded as the same even with different labels. It is a trend that ontologies in a similar domain are developed separately nowadays, any predefined rules, if they can be defined in advance, may be inappropriate at run-time. Even though cases that we mentioned are possible sometimes, how about other nodes of the graph which have not been identified in the rules? What are the semantics of them? w The third one is closely associated with Semantic Web, where the vision of it is to make the contents of the Web computer interpretable. Semantics is more or less associated with constraint problem solutions presented in logics or other mathematic formalisms. Apart from label annotations, other constraints such as location or position of a particular concept in the graph are also needed to be considered. We adopt a dot notation form (quite similar to a path from the root to a particular node in a graph), which clearly identifies the semantics of a particular concept by its upper and lower concepts through decomposition rules mentioned in the second benefit above, Consequently, the concept "sedan" in Figure 1 might be described as "entity. vehicle.catxsedan" rather than just a label "sedan" which include richer meaning than just "sedan".
ARCHITECTURE OF AGENT-BASED ONTOLOGY

REFINEMENT
Partnerships in a VE will be fixed based on a particular business model and a business scenario. However, during its formation, interested partners may contact one another to get useful information before reaching an agreement. Clearly, the baseline of it is to understand messages received. However, since there are various ontologies from different organisations, any design-time ontology management may lose power if runtime or adaptive factors are considered. The architecture of the agent-based ontology refinement is shown in Figure 2 . The behaviours of each kind of agent in this environment are 'Refer to the website at: h f t p : /~w . i~~i n g -p u s t . c u~. u~. Select the "New Cars" link, and then follow pop-up list "type". According to the business scenario, the mediator might be a particular partner itself or a separate agent who keeps records of all registered OAs in the virtual community. Service Provider Agent: It consists of agents providing functionalities of ontology refining, ontology mapping and consistency checking. A Refinement Agent is dedicated to improving the ontology to make it adapt to changes of the business scenario if there is no other way after interactions. A Mapping Agent is shaped to provide linkages to pave the way for the compatibility of heterogeneity of various ontologies in the Web if there is an agreement about the meaning of a particular concept between agents. A Checking Agent runs subsumption inferencing of DLs to check the satisfiability of formulae. Library of Common Knowledge: This library includes atomic roles and primitive concepts which comprise the baseline of people's knowledge in a particular domain. It may initially be created or become created during run-time through agent communications. Ontology Representations: Due to the diversity and heterogeneity of ontologies, it is not unusual that different kinds of representation languages coexist. Each ontology representation has a corresponding wrapper to translate a particular ontology representation into the common representation in a form of fC, R, L, E).
The main steps of each individual OA in a new situation is identified as follows (the end in bold meaning the end of the process. 
IV. REFINEMENT MECHANISMS
Ontology refinement is very important for ontology evolution in VEs. How to refine ontology on-the-fly needs to be addressed properly since ontology changes in VEs are unpredictable. In this section, we consider ontology refinement from the MAS perspective. In other words, we aim to provide an applicable approach to alleviate the heavy burdens of manual operations which are likely to be impossible in dealing with ontology refinement in VEs on the Web. To facilitate the description in the following, we define three basic processes, i.e. add, delete, and adjust operations which become a key point based on the taxonomy. While the udd operation deals with adding concepts into the taxonomy properly, the delete operation is about dropping off concepts from the hierarchy. Unlike the above two operations, the adjust process automatically updates the structure by generating new concepts if needed. The above processes execute automatically to recommend to human users of any change which has happened. In the following, the taxonomy is regarded as a DAG with each node identified by a label but comprising position or location information (see Section II). For simplicity, X is to annotate a new concept with relevant properties in the following. Because the above three operations are also manipulation processes, we use both terms interchangeably.
A. Add process
When we consider the add operation (Figure 31 , we mainly consider the classification to insert a new concept according to a particular business scenario. It is a top-down search and comparison process in the DAG. Main steps included in the add process are shown as follows (the end in bold has the same meaning as before).
I) to create a queue by traversing the DAG top-down and left-to-right;
2) to select the head element from the queue if not empty, otherwise go to the end;
3) to compare X with the current head element, i.e. comparing their comprising primitive concepts and atomic roles by applying the composition rules in the ontology definition in Section II. This step leads to 4) if a node is found, which meets the requirements of subsumption of the new X, but not its sub-concepts, otherwise, go back to 2); 4) to dmh X to the current head elementhode of the queue in the taxonomy. 
B. Delete process
In addition to the add process while new cancepts and their relations are added in, obsolete items or items that cannot be accessed need to be deleted. But first, we may borrow the "view" concept from the database community to generate the required items by OAs.
Two ways are applicable. One is to employ "view"; nothing else needs to be done to really delete the nodes from the taxonomy. Another is about deleting obsolete concepts from the repository. As for the delete operation, two cases may happen. In one case, deleting nodes with no sub-concepts, in this case, simply delete it. For the other, sub-concepts and corresponding attributes are required to be handled separately as follows: 1) For sub-concepts of the deleted concept (subgraph), its subgraph will be attached to its direct ancestors; 2) For attributes o f the deleted concept, its corresponding attributes will be attached to its sub-concepts but delete the overlapping if it exists.
In other words, the is -a relationship forwards along the subsuper chain, while the properties forward along the super-sub chain on the contrary. The reason is, by default, sub-concepts inherit all properties of their ancestors. 
C. Adjust StrUcture process
After iterating the addinddeleting operations, it is necessary to reconsider the taxonomy. It is probably true that some new concepts need to be generated to help abstract the existing concepts. To comply with the requirement, an algorithm of computing similarities between concepts (the number of concepts > K > 1 ) which are subsumed by the same super concept as shown in the following, where the concept is described by Ci or Cj. The similarity is defined as: simj,j = ICinCjl/lC*uCj{, with simi,j < E and 0 5 E 5 1.
Only the concepts at the same level with the same super concept have the possibility to carry out the adjust operation. Two thresholds K and e may change according to different situations. The process of ontology adjustment is shown in Figure 4 . The main steps are as follows (the end in bold has the same meaning as before): 1) to e s t i d e the concept number of the same super concept, if it is less than threshold K, go to the end;
2) to compufe similarities of selected concepts, if it is less than threshold E, go back to 1); 3) to crede a new node comprising common attributes of selected concepts; 4) to attach the newly generated concept to the super concept selected from 1).
It is our belief that only the add and delete operations for ontology refinement are not enough to meet ontology engineering requirements. There should be an automatic adjusting mechanism to handle the ontology hierarchy re-organisation regularly. The add, delete, and adjusr operations are promising combining with satisfiability inferencing in DLs to enable consistency checking of the ontology repository after refinement. Those proposed operations, such as add, delete and adjust might be reused along the line of ontology reuse. . .
Screen shot of ontology refinement in VEs by adding concept
v. CASESTUDY In this section, we discuss the implementation in an MAS environment by using the JADE platform. Recall the taxonomy in Figure 1 for example, suppose at a certain time point in a business scenario that a concept about "4WD" is required in the service of "Car Dealer", or "Car Rental", and no partner wants to miss it. Interested agents (OAs) within a virtual community follow their internal logics (see Section 111) and operation rules (see Section IV) to refine their ontologies. We demonstrate a running example (see Figure 5 , Figure 6 ) which consists of 5 agents shown in the bottom-left. The running process is displayed in the top-right. In this demo, we assume that the displayed information on the screen is associated with the agent in dark black colour. The bottom-right is for results of a particular agent (in dark) after management operations. The screen shots ( Figure 5, Figure 6 ) show the layout of our preliminary work, with Figure 5 presenting a case of mapping, whereas Figure 6 presents a case of adding a new concept "4WD". In the experiment, the time period is 5 seconds, and K and E are 2 and 0.4, respectively. Items in the Library of Common Knowledge include mappings such as model E make, namely, these two concepts are similar and can be interpreted by each other. The result shows that our agent-based approach for ontology refinement at run-time is an applicable approach.
VI. RELATED WORK AND DISCUSSION
Researchers note that ontology development is a dynamic process starting with an initial rough ontology, which is then revised, refined and filled with details on an ongoing . The other is from application-based aspects 11 11. However, they fail to address the very important issue of how ontologies evolve automatically in their whole processes. Moreover. those approaches failed to discuss ontology management in a runtime environment but instead only on design-time which is static and insufficient in applications like VEs.
Obviously, approaches with different focuses may complement each other. In contrast to the above methods, our work here deals with ontology refinement from the agent perspective to refine an ontology along with running satisfiability and subsumption inferring to ensure the ontology repository consistency during ontology refinement. Apart from the ontology definition satisfying the semantic annotation requirement, an MAS is deployed in this paper to manage ontology refinement which aims to alleviate the burdens of manual manipulation that is almost impossible in VEs, and most importantly, to provide run-time ontology refinement mechanisms with regard to agents interactions which are closely linked to real applications. We expect available ontologies which embed MAS with such kinds of refinement mechanisms can take advantages of these points: (1) guarantee integrity and completeness of the refined ontology; (2) provide a sound way in ontology refinement by changing two thresholds (& and E); and (3) provide automatic refinement mechanisms in a dynamic environment such as in a VE. In the light of inferencing algorithm of DLs, ( I ) above can be satisfied easily. As for thresholds in (2). experts in knowledge management may recommend effective value ranges according to a particular business scenario to filter unexpected items. FinalIy for (3), the MAS enables system development to be flexible and dynamic. So we believe that the approach presented in this paper is likely to be broadly deployed in VE related situations such as the supply chains and e-marketplaces. Intuitively, the time complexity might be higher, especially for similarity estimation in Section IV. However, it is likely to be eased since agents execute their logics in parallel in the MAS.
VII. CONCLUSION
Since ontology changes in virtual enterprises (VEs) can not be anticipated, the ontology changes must be well addressed to enable the effectiveness and efficiency of applications such as in VEs. In this paper, our general focus has been on developing an agent-based approach to deal with ontology refinement in VEs. Unlike other methods, ours can automatically refine ontology at run-time and provide consistency checking as well by deploying subsumption inferencing in description logics (DLs). In order to cope with ontology re-organisation problems, we have introduced mechanisms that answer not only when it needs to consider re-organisation in the taxonomy but also how to do it as well. Since we use DLs, the ontology repository consistency can be guaranteed. To achieve the purpose of ontology reusing and sharing, three processes have been proposed to address the add, delete, and adjust operations respectively. The approaches in this paper may provide ontology-based appIications with a sound knowledge of the world.
There are many issues which need to be addressed in our further work. On one hand, we have developed refinement mechanisms by considering multiple ontologies that co-exist and are refined individually by distributed agents. Since the search space in the adjust operation might be huge with multiple ontologies involved. The proposed mechanisms need to be further developed to take this into consideration. Using heuristics to constrain the search space and the frequency of the adjust operation in ontology refinement needs to be considered next. On the other hand, since agents that we discussed are self-interested agents, they might compete with each other-A negotiation strategy should consider more about efficiency by preventing the agent from telling a lie or keeping silent when its tm to make an offer.
